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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
p0

A democratic state convention will e held at
Htelena. Mont., on Monday, Sept. 1.180, Tl.forthes
purpose of nominating a andidalte tor repre-

ntatie n congress, and transact seoh other
business as may properly come within the prov-
Lnco of said onvenateon. The demoratic county
eommitteesof the severaloosnies in the state
ar. requested to ail conventions in thei re- a
speotive couneties at as early a date as prattica-
ble to elect dlegatueand alteruates to the state
convention, and nominate candidates for state in
seTators in counties where vacanieas occur h
The several counties in the state will be entitled
to representoatation as olost
IBaverhead....... .......................... 7
Can ac de ........................... ............
Choteau ................................. . JI
C uster....................................... i

Dw.n..... ....

oiulae .................................... . th .0
M adi rBo w ....................................Me ison, . ........ .........................

ffTotal .. ........................ . ne

Malloin ... les .. o....... the . oenet of the state l
dosaoti ............ tio:

ilrt-Delete................ and atenats sha o

leoted and they must be demooratle residentset of
the ooat they re resent.
Second-ln the abiance of a delegate his alter-
ate ashall aust his vote.a
Third-In the absence of a delagate andhi t

alternate a majority oat the delegation otthat
coentp shall be entitled to aet the vote of thea
absentee.t
Fourth--In case any county shall be without C
representation, either by delegates or their al-
ternatee, such county will not be entitled to oa

By order of the state democratio central oom-
MARCUS DALY, Chairman.

WM. H. Tone. Secretary. to
Batte City, Mont., Aug. , 1100.
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PARIS GIBSON FOR STATE SEN-
ATOR.

The Cascade county democratic con-
vention performed in a happy way its
duty yesterday, in nominating for state
senator Hon. Paris Gibson of this city.
No better or stronger nomination could
possibly have been made and it is simply
an assurance that toe neat senator from
this county will be a man more closely
identified with its interests and welfare
than any other citizen; a man of com-
manding ability and influence, who will
take at once the position of leader in the E
senate; a man of liberal and broad-gauge
ideas, whose influence in matters of legis-
lation will be felt generally throughout t
the state as well as locally, It goes with-
out saying that Great Falls and Cascade
county could not have an abler or more
enthusiastic champion in the state senate,
and his election may be taken as an ab-
solute certainty. Compared with Will t
Hanks, the republican nominee, he is, as
a delegate appropriately expressed ityes-
terday, a lofty pine tree beside a scrubby
cedar of the ft'thills. Mr. Gibsoni wa
loth to accept the nomination, as his ex-
tensive private interests engross most of
his time, but in the interest of his party t
and (.f his town and county, in which he
takes so deep an interest, he was Induced f
to enter the contest. Mr. Gibson will c
imake a manly, vigorous canvass and it a
the people of this county do not give himn
500 majority they will be both ungrateful
and unmindful of their own interests.

I'PROSMPEROCS GREAT FALLS.

There has been no period in the his-
tory of Great Falls when the demand for
laborers was so great as it now is. Al-
though men have been coming in by
fifties andl hundreds since last February,
yet the contractors have much trouble to,
find workmen to carry out their con
tracts. The construction of the system
of sewers has given constant employ
ment to a large number o' men and thle
work will not be completed before freez- a
ing weather. The employment agencies i
have places which they can not fill for
lack of men. Female help is also In de-
mand. Massachusetts could find o- t
sitions at good wages for hundreds o a
her poorly paid women if she wouhl
send thllem hre.

With the construction of the Gres
Falls Realty company block, the C. 1.
Cory block, the Boston b& Montana I
smelter, the extension of water mains, v
the street improvements and the build-
ing of private residences, It is cert.:i t
that there will be great activity until the I
holidays. c

Men who have watched the progress
If affairs during the past spring and sum-

mteraver that during 1l91 more build-
ingo will be erected than have been coan
structed this year.

lBu-itesr in all lines is gol•xt although c
it can not be said that we are having a
boom. The merchants have placed un-
usually large orders and have their C
houses packed with large fall and winter
stosk. There is a feelilg of confidence
aunmong all classes which Is a good inal-
cation of general prosperity.

lteward.
A reward of twenty-.fve dollars ($2S)

is hereby offered for -information that
will lead to the arrest and conviction of
-sny party or parties who may break open
.he city pound is the city of Great Falls.

h. E. Dl)cstanss, Mayor.

TIHE MAINE ELECTION.

In the telegraphic columns of the TRI-

nNue yesterday full reports of the Maine
election were given. The result was
just what was expected-the success of Thi
the entire republican ticket. Since
Maiue"went h--I bent for Governor Kent"
a way back in the fifties, that state has

5M been wedded to the republican idols and

a not more than one break has been made
or in the record of uninterrupted republi- RIN

can victories. In Monday's election a

rn special and desperate effort was made by
the republicans, not only to counteract A

ed the effects of Vermont'sdemtocratic gains

but to "vindicate" Reed and the majority
' in the house, over whom he has ruled as
with an Iron rod. To this end thle full

power of the administration was exerted.
Several thousand extra omen were employ- Th
ed in the navy yards in Reed's district (as
was shown in congress some weeks ago)the
national committee poured out money
freely and every tacticknown in unscrup-
ulous politics was employed to swell the
republican majority. Under the circum- i

stances the only wonder is chat the ma- sta
jorities were not larger, especially as no lilt

nt more than ordinary interest was mani- gal

t feted by the democratic minority. R.

er The desperate efforts put forth by ths

r eed and his adherents were for a pur- de

pose and it is already foreshadowed is re(
the dispatches from Washington. In the ho
Ilush of "victory," Reed now proposes rel
so we are advised from the national rap- thi
ital, to keep congress in session until the cr,
burdensome McKinley tariff measure thi
and the odious force bill are passed. In nrl
this move Reed not only carries out the mi
radical policy of the party, but he strikes mi
a vigorous blow at Mr. Blaine whose stub- p1.
born opposition to these measures has de
created havoc in the party. Reed can W
now claim to be a bigger man than E.
Blaine and as evidence of the assumption of

point to the returns from Maine. re

WILL HIINKS NO,-INAT,'D. vo

Tihe republican convention did yester-

d clay what was generally expected. It vil
ton- nomlaated Will Hanks for state senator. th

sa In making this selection no particular 13
ij heed was given to the fitness of the nomi-
nee for the position; the chief considera- hib
tion was the prevailing supposition that wc
, Mr. Hanks would prove a popular can-

a didate. This presumption of popularity ku
is based largely upon the fact that in in

t 1888 he was elected county commissioner pl
to by a large majority, receiving more votes hi

than any other mnan on the ticket. i
1 The convention appeared to be satil. o
s fled with this evidence without stopping S
1s to take into account the character of his

tns administration, for Mr. Hanks was prac-
sate Ically the board in bimse:f. It was for- hi
tunate for Cascade county that his term

sof of office continued but one year, di

tere but during that time it was
Ihisabout as flagrant a county ad- at

ministration as Montana has ever known, ri
The palmy rule of Hubbell & Co. in >

ot Custer county some years ago did not far i

dto outstrip it. ft

m-. Many of our citizens are aware of the ti
principal facts, but it will be necessary h
to make them as public as possible to the w
end that the people of the county may re
know the record of the candidate of the t5
republican party.

We are of the opinion that the voters
of this county will want a differenttype of a
popular candidatetorepresentthem In the y

state senate and that they will so express a
con their views of the matter at the forth- a

its coming election. t

ROLFE sought to "run" the convention nV yesterday, but Dan McKay and John te

Clinton proved serious stumbling blocks
y in hs way. He tried to exclude the cem workingmen's resolution by arguing that is

it was not customary to adopt platforms bre or resolution, but McKay made the con- p

U- vention, including Rolfe, think otherwise ts
1before he got through. Rolfe's little sLe scheme for selecting delegates to the ri
te State convention was nicely nipped in es

s the bud by Mr Clinton, who insisted that frat the outside precincts should, make their fc
own selections tph

S THE Leader has mentioned as suitable Me, candidates for congress a few Cascade tO

county gentlemen, but its extreme modes- t
11 ty prevented it from including in the list aI
the very popular manager of that sheet, ft
Mr. H. P. Rolfe. The TtrIBUNE is deter- rt
3 mlined that the latter's light shall not be

hid under a bushel and it therefore trots
him out as a suitable successor of Slip- to
f pery Tom Carter. If the Butte conven- "
Stion looks to Cascade county at all, Rolfe f

is the very manl. His magnetism would id fairly paralyze the people and he would ti,

1 come out of the race-at least 10,000 vI
1 votes behind any democrat that might be

named. 'Rah for Rolfe! al
ii ___tb

THE Mantle-W arren combination,which gi
had full control of the Silver hlow con- pt
vention, capped the climax of audacity c
by "heartily endorsing" the precinct thir- at
ty-four outrage. The managers of the tr
convention were among the chief con- IO
spirators in that outrageous affair and it
is quite natural they should c.,mmend ri
their own work. Let us wait for the of
verdict of the people in November. tO

Fos the information of the esteemed 50
Leader we wish to say the TRt- m
BUNE has not made an attack on at
any minister of the gospel. We '
intimated in general terms that we did at
not like to see gentlemen of the cloth
mix up in ward politlis, and that asser-
tion we take extreme pleasure in reiter- a
atlin. If it is an "attack" on anybody we at
can't help it.

litHE contract for the county printing I
1. In Cihoteau county for the ensuing year gi

a has been awarded to the River Press,
which was the lowest bidder for the work,I- by a large majority. This is rather a sad

it blow to Tom Power's fledgling organ, the
I Review, which had counted largely on
county pap for support. h

Tye brilliant and versatile Chauncy M.I
Depew has returned from across the i
waters. The country will watch with n- h
terest his position in regard to the strike
on the New York Central, of which road
lie i, prcsident. It i kos as if he must
either sustain Webb sor step down and

STHaE report of the city treasurer to the s
c council last evening shows that Great g
Falls is going into debt at a headlong
rate. An indebtedness of $50,000 is no
light burden for a young city like Great
Falls.

it Tai democrats gained twelve repre- m
i sentatives in Maine at Monday's election, L
a. a fact fromt which a considerable crumb ft

of comfort may be extracted, F

MINNESOTA DEMOCRATS,

of They Meet in Convention at St. Paul i
ce and Nominate a Stroig

Ticket.

nd -tl
de
i- RINGING RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED,.

let A Scathing A'raigament of the Re-
ons

Ity publican Party of State

as and Nation.

ill __ _

ed.

5y Thos. Wilson of Winina Heads the v
(as Ticket and Will Lead it

the
to Victory.

.1p-1 B
the
Im- ST. PALT., Sept. 9.-The democratic l

na- state convention was called to order a t

no little before noon and a temporary or-
ini- ganizatiol affected by selecting Judge H.

R. Wells of Preston as chairman. After
by the appointment of committees on cre-
ur- dentials, organization and resolutions, a

I in recess was taken till 2 o'clock, but at that

the hour the committees were not ready to
sen report and it was nearly 8 o'clock before t

ap- the chairman rapped for order. The
the credentials committee first reported and

ure then on suggestion of the committee on 1

In organization, the temporary officers were
the made permanent. The resolutions com-
kes mittee still being out at work on the
ub. platform, nominations for governor were I
has declared in order. Thomas Wilson of
can Winona, Dr. A. A. Ames of Minneapolis, I

ban E. Durant of Stillwater and S. U. Owen
lion of Minneapolis were presented, but the

resolutions were reported by Chairman
Wilkinson of that committee before the
vote was reached. The following reso-
lution was unanimously adopted:

ter- Whereas, At the summons of our di-
It vine ruler, Eugene Wilson has departed

tor. this life and entered into eternal rest.
lar Be it

ml- Resolved, By the democracy of the
state of Minnesota, in convention assem-sra- bled, that they sincerely deplore the loss

that which the state has sustained in his death.

an- He was endowed with superb grace of
character, grand mental capacity and

rity kndly sympathies; he bore well his part
,t in in every relation of life and we wish to

mner place upon record our testimony to his

otes honor, probity, great learning and lofty
patriotism.

Resolved, That we extend to the wid-atis. ow and bereaved family of Eugene M.
ding Wilson our proiound sympathy.

his Resolved, That a copy of t•hl memo-
rial be transmitted to the widow of theac- deceased with the announcement of our

for- high regard.
iThe platform starts as follows: The

democracyof the State of Minnesota to
convention assembled, express anew their n,
appreciation and approval of the broad
statesmanship, unswerving devotion to
right principles and the patriotic self-
sacriflce of Grover Cleveland in compell-
ing the consideration by the people of yr
the vital question of tariff reform. He at
forced the republican party to remove bi
the mask behind which its leaders had
hidden their purpose to use the taxing a
power of the government to build up ft
wealthy classes upon which they could
rely tor money wherewith to corrupt vo-
ters and retain their control of the gov-
ernment. We send to him in his honor- g
able retirement as a simple citizen ft
of the great republic, assurance of ilf our profound respect and esteem. f
We declare our uncompromising oppo-
sition to the policy of a protective tariff
andc we deny that the federal government b
has any rignt, legal or moistl, to use its f
taxing power for any other purpose
than to provide revenue for the actual P
needs of the government when adminis- w
tered with strict economy. We oppose as
protection as un-American, as wrong in f
principle, false in promise and prolific in
corruption. The arraignment of the tariff
is continued vigorously. The McKinley C
bill is denounced as a deed of conveyance tla by the republican party of the immense b
power of federal taxation to combina-Stions of manufacturers and trusts in con-

sideration of money advanced by them
with which the election of Benjamin Har-
rison was purchased. It charges upon itI ea^.h of the representatives in congress

t from this state individual responsibilities
r for an increase of 120 per cent in te x on tin
plate and its manufactures, that v
that feature having been adopted a
by a majority of one vote and each 0
Mlnuesotean voted for it. It denounces
the attempt of the republican majority in P
the federal congress to usurp power in tl
the matter of Speaker Reed's dictator- a
ship. It demands the Australian ballot 5
for the whole stalte;charges great cor-
ruption in the last legislature in the sena-
torial contest by professional strikers,
who make demands for money from cor-
porations and calls on the honest voters 'f
to aid is suppressing venality. It says: a"We again impeach the republican party
for incapacity to deal with the problem
of free andopen grain markets. We re- tl
peat our d'enunclation of its grain inspec- ntion law as stupid, dishonest and male- t
) volent and we point to the fact that com-plaints continue of evils it was to remedy '
and that the Chief Inspector admits that
all the redress it affords is limited to
those farmers who are able t,. ship their fi
grain directly to terminals, leaving un- tl
protected that great mass of farmers
whose present necessity prevents this, 0
compelling them to sell to local elevators S
and leasing to syndicates which now con- i
trol most of the elevators of the state.
-In view of the glaring inequality and
manifest injustice of one present system
of state taxation, under which it is noto-
rious that the bulk of personal property
of the rich escape taxation, thus adding c
tothe public burden of those of mod-
orate possessions, we commend to the
coming legislature earnest consideration b
of the matter with view of devising some
method by which taes may ie justly
and equitably distributed and borne. a
The platform closes with the promise to
I correct these abuses if given the chance. a

WILAcON FOR GOVERNOtR.

A vote was then taken for governor,
after Owen and Durrant had withdrawn
and resulted: Wilson 305, Ames, 104;
Buck, Owen, Durrant and Kelley one
each. Dr. Ames got the floor before the
vote was announced and moved it beimade unanimous which was done amidr great applause.

For leut.governor, E.G. Pohl of Brown C
county tias nominated. Recess was then
taken till 8 o'clock.

TICKET COMPIETED.
Tonight the ticket was completed as

Sfollows: Secretary of state, O. F. Find-

helm, of Stillwater; auditor of state, v
Adolph Bierman, of Olmestead county;
treasurer, Chas. U. Foote, of Minneapo-
lis; attorney general, L. Davis, of Cal- t
houn county.

Thie L.atet From Mnine.

S I.l.:wlsiro N, Me., Sept).it.- 'li Journ- t
l l etlullrn 1iml :in townasgiv. lhlrleigh

(rFp.) 57,594, Thompsou (demn.) 39,388 ands
C.ark (prohib.) 2,002. Repdublican plu-
a rality, 18,226. The same towns in 1886

t gave 13,915 plurality.

Expolstlio alto Selected. I
CuAccoO, Sept. 9.-The directors of

the World's fair at a meeting this after-
noon re-aflmmed their choice of some t
months ago and selected the dual site of
Lake Front and Jackson park as the place
for locating the great exposition. Lake I
Front es a long graes-povered cotmonp on

the edge of lake Michigan and bordering
the business center of Chicago. It con-
talns, at present, about 90 acres. It is de-
signed to place thereon the grand en-
trance to the exposition and buildings
I for fine di plays. Jackson park is also WI

on the lake shore, about live miles from
the court-house and Is to have the agri-
cultural, live stock and other exhibits of
that nature, besides others of general Iu-
terest. Over W00 acres are available in
Jackson park and wide approaches there- HE
to which were recently added to the orig-
lual tender. The two sites will be so con-
nected by rail and water aecommodations Ths
thatt but a few minutes w\ill be spent in

Massing from one locality to the other.
Ihe final and decisive ballot on the silte
qugetion resulted in Lake Front 28, to
north side 8. The ihoich of dual site
e was then made unanimous. Rol

A Negro row.
DRNVEn, Col. Sept. .-- A party of ne-

groe
s 

were engaged in "shooting craps"
in a saloon in Elyrin this mnorning. They
h became engaged in a general row over

a the amount of stakes, when pistols and '
razors were drawn, and Thomas Buckner, can

I. mulatto, was shot through the heart, and 'cl

r Jackson and Charles Harris were
wounded and a number of others were
badly cut with razors. f

Jul
It Fergus County's Next Senator. de
o Dispatches from Lewistown state that ing

e the nomination of Perry W. MeAdow, of an,
e Maiden, for state senator by the demo- mil
d cratic county convention on Saturday tisl
in last, has inspired the democrats of Feor- ex
er gun county with confidence of victory. I I

-. Mr. McAdow is one of the best known tas

e and most popular of Montana's pioneers, del
-e and has hosts of friends in the county. prs
f He has done a great deal to develop the
s, mining resources of the county and to

tn make them known to the outside world. to
se His nomination is admitted even by re- of
to publicans to be the strongest the demo- be
te crats could have made, and with thorough
o- work there can be no doubt of iis elec- On

tion over his opponent, Mr. Baylis. The bo
i- resolutions adopted by the convention tel
ad are as follows:

Resolved, that we pin our faith abso- af

lutely to the democratic larly as laid we
te down in our national and state conven- thi

lone. , Ili
That we denounce in the stronges.

k. terms the actions of the republican party
Af in the outrageous steal in pr- t ' 34 and Ni
Id commend the attitude and a-...ly exer- inl
rt tions of Maginnis and Clark in uphold- the
i ing the rights o•th. party.

That we heartiy endorse the action of
ty Hon. C. T. McNamara and Hon. J. R all

Barr, I -, as our senator and representa- Is
tive, tn maintaining the rights of our nil
K prtvly tl

That we regard as disgraceful to the
Sstate and to the nation the fact that W. F. se'io Sanders and T. C. Power obtained their In

or seats as senators through the manipula- bh
tions of a corrupt administration in up- dalie holding a fraudulent count.
'o That we pledge our full support to the pr

r nominee of this and the state convention. do

td th
t Kindly Remembered.

If-
11- Walter M. O'Dwyer, for over three
of years connected with the Tots~Iun,
le started for New York yesterday. Just no

Sbefore train ime, the entire force gath- ot
ng ered in the office and in behalf of the th
ui force, from devil to manager, Mr. Collins ed

ld presented him a handsome silk uimbrella, hi
r`- on the silver handle of which was en- ys

graved "W. M. O'Dwyer, from TRIBUNln j
en force, Great Fall, 8ept. 9, 1890." In mak- ac
of log the presentation Mr. Collins referred w

m. feelingly to thy faithful services, the cor- at

o dial relations which have always existed hi
ant between Mr. O'Dwyer and the entire st

its force. In wishing him a pleasant and hi
prosperous future, and that the umbrella,

ds- while serving as a shield from storms, Ba
ase would be a pleasant memento of his
in friends here, h fully voiced the senti- 0

ments of his associates in the work. Mr.
ley O'Dwyer replied in a pleasant manner,
see thanking the force for the kind remem-
i0e brance and expressing his kindly feeling

and regard for the "boys." tk

CAsCADE County, although the youageet ahi in the State, is keeping right up with the ins

procession. Assessor Rice informed the the
'rrBUNE last evening that the assessed rei
t valuation of property in the county waI would be between $7,950,000 and $7,500,-
000. He had not at that tinme quite com- col
pleted the footings and could not give
Sthe exact figures. Last year the total

assessment was iu round numbers - wa
500,000, showing an increase of $8.000,-
000. Cascade Is forging to the front. ti

II is understood at Washington that cot
Tom Power favors Thompson Campbell del
as Carter's successor. This is natural an
enough. Campbell was the attorney for sot

- the state-stealers and was largely instrtt- frc
mental is getting Power his fraudulent sta
title to senator. Shnders doubtless feels pr
very much the saome way.

t dic
THE directors of the world's fair have lotr fina!ly determined upon the location for

the great exposition, being the dual site
of Lake front and Jackson Park. The
work of preparing for the grand exhibit of
in 1892 will now go rapidly forward.

BTATI~MA5'TINGS,

The assessed valuation of Gallatin On1count) is $4,614,524.
Hugh McDonald was killed Monday at an,

SButte by the walls of a flue falling in on
him.

The republicans of Madison county I
have nominated George Burns for state gal
senator. co

The bills allowed the sheriff in Mis- thesouls county the last quarter amounted co
to $10,000. the

The output of the Drum Lummon for ana August was $87,000 with working ex- 1h
penses of $56,500. ov

The Helena census (fourth time) is now we
e completed and the result will be an- ml
nounced as soon as the footings are $2
nmade. we

Helena has organized a Sunday asso-n ciation, the object of which is to stop

gambling, "Jap fakes and such on the qu
abbah. Rev. Coombe was made vea-

president for Great Falls. cd
The assessed valuation of property in t

Fergua county is $2,804,800. Theasses- an
or found in the county 267,678 sheep re
which are appraised at $2.25 each, and co59,073 stock cattle valued at $18 each, m

The Helena Street Railway company u i
I- and the Helena Electric Railway com- so
pany have consolidated and before snow we
lies electric cars will be operating be- by

tween the North,.rn Pacific depot and f
-the Penn l,o k. Active preparations sar qu

h being met., f sr Iilting the electrielinc s 1.,
and it is tt,,tught thatI the controversy he
will be settled In court next week.
6 SBUMEt ('OPL-sAINT.n-- druggist at

Britt, Hancock county, Iowa, relates his de
experience with this disease as follows: th
During the summer of 1882, my little
irl, 2 years of age, was taken seriously a
ill with summer complaint, so common 55
to children of that age, and after being ha
etreated ny a physlcila land getting no haf better, I took from my belves a bottle of pr

Chamberlain's Colic, Clilers and Dine- en
rhme remedy. She felt relieved after the sa

e first dose, and in three days was entirely
a well,-AisE, Moth,, ,

NAMED FOR STATE SENATOR, s
in,

s lab
o Will Hanks i the Victim to be wi1

Sacrificed in No- Ca
vember. of

HE IS NOMINATED BY ACCLAMATION. ,
tbh

a The Workingmen Force a Favorable
n Resolution From the ty

Convention.
Fr

Rolfe Tries to Run the Convention Cu

But is Called Down by Dan R ia
McKay and John W.

Clinton.

- cla

d The delegates to the republican county cat
r, convention met in Minot hail at three C

d o'clock Tuesday afternoon. About sixty ed

e persons were present, and the first par to
of the meeting was very quiet indeed. ap
Judge Race called the convention to or- tie
der and stated the purpose of the meet- kh

it ing. J. T. Athey was elected chairman sht
If and H. P. Rolfe, secretary. The com- s0- mittee reported favorably on the creden- i

ty tialse of delegates from all the precincts
r- except North Great Falls and Upper Belt. a;

T I bese places were supplied by represen-

In tatives present. The full number of 46
a+ delegates, after supplying vacancies, were
Y- present.

1A CLAIMS OF THE WORKINGo EN. ml
SProf. W. E. Leach presented a request wa

to chairman Athey that a representative
of the Great Falls Working Men's Union th

o- be allowed to address the convention and a

bh place a matter before it forcon>id ration. he
On motion it was agreed to hI., "hed Is- er
be bor representative. Just t..e, Rolfe h

tried to have the matter postponed until at
after the delegates were elected, but he Oia

@ was finally, overruled. Mr. Zimmerman te

s then addressed the convention for a few

linutes. He rdpresented the working-
t.,en, not only of Great Falls. but of

North Great Falls, Band Coulee and Arm-
Il ington, He demanded that instead of lb
d- the general terms of sympathy for the

of workingmen which the republicans usu-g ally embody in their platform the party T

a- mn Cascade county should take some deft- cc
ur nite stand in the matter. He asked that to

he the republican platform should contain a

F section which should state that the party
air in Cascade county were willing that la- 81
Is- borers should be paid at least $2.50 per tt

'P day, Mr. Zimmerman's address was
he practical and to the point. He left no at

m. doubt in the minds of his hearers as to w

the intentions of the laboring men. at
miANa FOR SBENA•ORB. ,

Chairman Athey then announced that
nominations for state senator were in
oruer. After a short delay, Mr. Tallant, e
the south side orator, arose and proceed- a
ed toharangue the convution, liesaid he
had been in the city only a slluttime,
yet he had traveled mut h and w•a a good t
E judge of human nature, lie has had f

some experience io political work and hed wanted to nominate a uman fIr slate sen-

ator. He repeated that he did t.t t know
d him and could not re.ognive him in.the

street. Yet'he had heard so much of I
d him that he felt it his diuty to present

the name of Will Hanks as a canidate for t
senator. To Mr. Hanks, he ascribed
is all the qualities which come withiu range

of the curbstone pcllticin's vocabulary.
At the close of the speech Mr. Hanks
was nominated by acclamation.

DAN M'KAY aqUELCUED.
g Dan McKay then arose and suggested

that a committee be appointed to prepare
a platform of principles. Just here Rolfe

it showed his antagonism to McKay by ris-
le ing and In a very gruff manner stating

5 that it had never been the custom of the t
d republicans to have any platform and it

Swas unnecessary now. At this Dan sub
sided and the convention proceeded to
the selection ot delegates to the state

- convention.
re BOLFE REEIVe A NUB.0.
al Rolfe rose and stated that the county I

was entitled to 9 delegates. He further
proceeded to apportion the represgnta-
tion among the various districts. He
seemed now to have full control of theat convention and prioceededto nominate his

11 delegates. John Clinton, however arose
nl nd,iaorder totaketheaffairoutof Holfe's
ands and give the couuntry precinctsir some chance, moved that the delegates

i- from the precincts that were entitled to a
ut state delegate should caucus and thenis present their candidate. The motion

carried, Rolfe subsided, and a short re-
cess was taken. The names of the can-
didates presented were all elected. Fol-re lowing is the list of

SDELEGATES AND ALTERNATEi.

s Delegates-J. H. McKnight, C. W.it Pomeroy, H. P. Rolfe, A. E. Dickerman

of Great Falls; Pat Ferry of Sand Coulee;
George Watson of Belt; J. M. Erskine of
St. Claire; E. D. Hastie of Sun River and
Douglass Martin of Great Falls.

Alternates - Wm. Glasscock, John
n Clinton, W. P. Nicholson, H. Crosby,

Harry Orley, J. A. Harris, Matt Furnellat and Dan McKay.

ROLFE NOW WANTS A PLATFORM.ty Rolfe had now changed hismind in re-
to gard to the platform and moved that a

committee of five be appointed to state
0 the principles of the party. After thi

committee was appointed McKay moved
that the request of. the Workingmen's

or union be considered by the convention.
I- this aroused a storm which continuedover half an hour. Judge Race waxed

w warm and said that the question of comin-miltting himself on the question whether
re 9.50 day was good pay fora worklingmn

was too deep for him to decide at once, I
and it was unwise to rush the matter

,p through. McKay persisted that the
e question had been presented to the whole

convention and the convention should de-
cide the matter. John Clinton now came
to the rescue of Race and tried to pacifyIn the angry faction. Rolfe also jumped up

' and said that the consideration of the
'P request was in the hands of the platform
id committee. Then various motions tere

madeby Race, Taliant, Webster, Clinton,
IV Bastle and others. The question became5- so much muddled and the parties so
w warm that Rolfe tried to stop the affaire- by moving to adjourn. The chatrman re-

id fused to consider the motion and the
r qolelloa w• fienally postploned until 7:.0

i. o, ,t ui hl:h t!nto the platform was
sy he uoopted.

EYrNINO ESeSION,
at When the convention was called to or-
in der in the evening, it was evident that

the clouds had rolled away and the busi- I

Snams proceeded promptly. Th6 platformin submitted rehashed the old story of ad-
g bhering to the principles of the party ato handed down from past generations. The I

of presure of the workingmen induced the
ur- committee to insert the following as thebe second plank in the platform:

ly Resolved, That we are in favor of ev.
fef laborer recolving a fair equivaleag

for honest labor, and in view of the fted
that the cost of living in Montana is
such that it is not in proportiou to the
waes patid for labor, that we will do all
In our power to Increase the wages of
labor to such a rate as shall correspond-
with our surroundsing coditions, and we
endorse the efforts of the workingmen of
Casade couty to obtain a rate of wages
of not less than two dollars and a half
per day for snrface work.

The third and last plank instructed
the deleuates to vote for such a candl.
date as shall render the best service t,
the state. Ot motion of orator Tallant
the platform was aIopted.

THItR o NTRAL COtMMTTEaE.
The following were elected as a coun-

ty central committee: Douglas Martin,
W. J. Winters, Dan McKay, W. R. Latta,
Fred Wright, M t-elsing, A. T. Kalhson,
Nat McGifbn, P. B. Buchanan, J. L.
Dunn, IG. W. Watson, J. U. Wells, teo.
Currie, G. N. Frost, T. A. Wall, oathun
Gibson, V. W. Mullery, J. M. Erskiar,

ean ingram, A. W. Delaney, F. D. Cooper,
W. J. Lease and F. S. Eaton.

BRIIF SaUGIETIONS.

The business of the convention being
closed Judge Race suggested that the
county representatives should favor the
convention with speeclhes.

E. D. Mstic said: "I am about work-
ed out from last winter and have nothing
to say. There has been a good deal of
speech raking so I will not attempt It"

Chas. Lochray said: 'Unlike Mr. Bas-
tie, I am not worked out. There is a
kick coming this fall sad I shall do my
share to carry our nominee to victory."

O. M. Webster made some practical
suggestions in regard to thorough organ-
ir oation.

a Douglas Martin: "1 have nothln to
say now but expect to do some work in
the campaign during the nenat sixtydays."

On motion the convention adjourned.

e Montana Wool in BaIrto. S
The Boston Wool Reporter of Sept. 4

makes the following report on Montana
It wools for the week preceding:
SIn Montana and other territory wools e

the sales have been within the range of
dur previous quotations , og a scoured
id a s of 57@58. for the medium. eoms

s. houses grade these wools finer than othW

Sera, and of course the finer the grade the
heavier the bshinkage, so that the fine
medium which brings the lower price1scoured may command the higher quota-

ietions in the grease. Fair sales of other

a territory wools, as well as of Montana,
have been made within the range of our
quotations.

SThe sales were 1Ot5,000 pounds medium -

f and three.eighths Montana at 880QB40.;

" 850,000 lbs. fine medium, 20@l6c.; 75,000
Ibs. medium, 28024.c

SDavid Graham has sold his ranch onBox Elder to Mr. Wilsoan of Monarch.
Iv This Is one of the best farms in the

Scounty and in 11 years it has never failed
at to praduce a good crop of grain. The

a consideration was 8,1000.
V The present charter of the Louisiana

-State Lottery company, which is part of
r constitution of the state, and by decisionof the supreme court of the United States
is an inviolable contract between the stateD and the Louisiana State Lottery company,
D will remain in force, under any circum-
stances, five years longer, or until 1895.
The Louisiana legislature, which ad-
journed the other day, voted, by two-
t thirds majority in each house, to let the
people decide whether the lottery shall
continue from 1895 until 1919, The gen-
I eral impression is that the people will
favor continuance.

Monameh Livery Uo.
First-class igs; goodstok. Trannspor-ltattoon to Neihart Barkerand otherpointsd furnished on short notice.

J. & E. MAnRTI R.. Laxs,
Proprietors.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure i sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. For sale by J. B.f Driver, Druggist.

SLarge assortment of Wool and Yarn at
r the old reliable.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
.Over a $1,000,000 Disribtea

Louislana State Lettry ColpaIl.
I- oaeorporas5d by i aLegelature for Idoea-g o •l i ,haria purposieasusd its fras.. phae ert of the preset te• roent* tntailDbeanseovmrrwhmlpo "te u oi s d

it n continua untiJanuary let, 189e.
ta MNimstdendllcnthoom )b. a annn-

other ten ,,, oft H 
the Nwt West 

i

y FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
sr orntegritr f i Drawls wd prompt

ps-must o'pigu attse a.
"Wedohe ol that we supe the

i s 1 wtaoo the Loui it•aLot.is o pet aen, and. i pase menss u sea.
to dawng t ve s and ttthathe ,m

sd faith toa all motise. andwe andhosi pomenry ua•s thln ertiiuse with fa.
Ssisooar inatures totad 1o adver.

W the nde banks anud bekerls wll
. al tr d drawn tobe 14hds Late 1 Le

S sl ....... Pri Sw 0New

00m00 ticket at w ~ a at qaree•ter ;

,•i . ...... ..........
t OP i ................ l

arl h ..... ............... Uo ao B .
in PI 0 o.i.e

N , O O ..............
.sep a0 s...............

,, r•,• 1 o .. ................
APPaoI~mrnlo Pase. I0 Pris •s o ............... 

tee: vui T•Ntolaso. aruom.
e, Prise o r• , ...............
tO a rsedo { are . .. ...
ie 33 Prises am .... ......... PN aee
e Ptitsd So tem nal prim..l AGENTS WANTED,

eayprTFoa H r sf•her tnforma,
mp 0veerar vi•.uoar taegtto, warE •selsm as

in tver w• be mmred .b gone e ma n onvope sea ror tll e.era
a, IMPORTANT.

Address . A. DAUPD In,

or N. A. DAUPHIN, i
Wohleglsa. D. . i

O;; r t asas ri es eiaa at s.New

0r stee tn..'t a =J" ge4

81 lptoil

4i ta~e

Murphy, Maoy& Co.,
4

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SGROCERIES & HARDWARE
Central Avenue,

Great Falls, - - Mont.
Three-:- Railroads

l MONAIRCH
g The building of railroads to Neihart and

d Barker gives Monarch three roads. This in-

sures that there will be
.4SA City at Monarch.

e For lnolrmlatio, 'aps, aet., addra

he

n- MONARCH TOWNSITE CO,,
,a,
or

0I,

THE LEADING

ofSHOE : OUSE,
ion g Budge & lenkel, Props.
ad-

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

en's lalied
Fill' Lakeston [aBoMies'

sooTz eaXA. :ma.

Fine Custom Work a Sp~eialty -Reiring Neatly Done

BUDGE & KENKEL,
GREAT -ALLS. ' - MONT.

-4 - -----

W. B. Raleigh & Co.'s
SEMI-ANNUAL

learing . Sale !
Will begin Monday, July 91st, and eeotinue for teo s Tl sale

includes all seasonalde goods, such as ParPsol Lawns, Nela , %hsJles,
Sateens, Musln and Gause Underwear, Mpbroldere d ad Las sludng,
Chuna Drees Silks,' lae (aps, Lace and Cashmere Scarf, Knitted hawis,
etc. All goods will be sold at, areduction of from 856 to Itt per cent. Call
and convince younrself. We also olcer a big lot of Remnants of every doe-
seription.

Wr B. RALEIGH & CO.,
GREAT FALLS, - - - MONT.

Montana -:- Univerity
A BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL or both sexes, lorate, at Untyanlly

Place, near Iselns, Most,

Will open its halls to Students for thlfirst timl Seot. 4, 1890
1 College. 9 Collje Pepsratory. 8 Nornal. 4 Uorc41J. Meals.

SArt, also r honoglpeby mand Typewritnlg, ai a brief eosr In -om gqN,, •utbteh.Terms reatoabls., l'rcpotlus givln ull informati#on seat on plis, to the
Prideat, 1. P. Tower, el o

Fresh Bread, Delloleg s Cales, ilIifornale Fruits, New (ides,
aed the best brean at Sgalvr at

LYALL'S -BAKERY.
all ipet ij,


